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beloved brother Vernon, who has spoken

to you this morning, is not known by

many of this congregation, for since his

arrival in our midst he has been quietly

and industriously practicing the princi-

ples of our religion. For this reason a

formal introduction of brother Vernon to

the congregation might by some have

been deemed necessary, but with me

"Mormonism" is, "Out with the truth,"

and that will answer our purposes, and

is all we desire.

Brother Vernon came here with Elder

Taylor, when he returned from Europe.

He is not known except by a few of his

associates, who have been laboring with

him at the Sugar Works. But, suppose

he had been guilty of swearing in the

streets, of getting intoxicated, of fight-

ing, and carousing, he would have been a

noted character, and there would hardly

have been a child but what would, by this

time, have known brother Vernon; and

the expressions would have been "O, he

is the man we saw drunk the other day,

the one whom we heard swear and saw

fight; the one who was tried before the

High Council for disorderly conduct, or

reproved before a General Conference for

his wickedness."

But brother Vernon is almost entirely

unknown, because he has lived his re-

ligion, kept the commandments of God,

and minded his own business. So it is

with many in this City, they are known

but by few, they live here, year after year,

and are scarcely known in the commu-

nity, because they pay attention to their

own business.

They live their religion, love the Lord,

rejoice continually, are happy all the

day long, and satisfied, without mak-

ing an excitement among the people.

This is "Mormonism." I wish we were all

so, I should then indeed be very much

pleased.

I think such a state of society would

answer my happiness, not particularly

my spiritual enjoyment, for I know

that in that particular I must be happy

for myself. I must live my religion for

myself, and enjoy the light of truth for

myself, and when I do that all hell can-

not deprive me of it, nor of its fruits.

My spiritual enjoyment must be ob-

tained by my own life, but it would add

much to the comfort of the community,

and to my happiness, as one with them,

if every man and woman would live their

religion, and enjoy the light and glory

of the Gospel for themselves, be passive,

humble, and faithful; rejoice continually

before the Lord, attend to the business

they are called to do, and be sure never

to do anything wrong.

All would then be peace, joy, and tran-

quility, in our streets and in our houses.

Litigation would cease, there would be

no difficulties before the High Council

and Bishops' Courts, and courts, turmoil,

and strife would not be known.

Then we would have Zion, for all

would be pure in heart. I should be

pleased if we had a few more thousands

of such men as brother Vernon. That

class, I am happy to say, is increasing,

this I can truly say, for the encourage-

ment of this community.

When we reflect upon how many

strangers we gather to these valleys,

those who formerly believed some of the

various creeds of the day, which did not

fully inform them upon the principles

of the Gospel, who come clothed upon

with many of the diverse traditions and

customs of different nations and neigh-

borhoods, and how harmoniously they

mingle, how few differences exist among

them, how little strife and wickedness, it

is a subject full of consolation.

Still there is much more strife than

we should have, yet, with all, consider

how easily, under these varied circum-

stances, we get along, how easily we

pass the time, and with what little dif-

ficulty. I can say in truth, for the


